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Host Frank_SM says:
The Crew of the ISS Europa has just docked at the Klingon Mine.
Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Durron says:
::standing near the engineering station on the Ducat's bridge:: *ALL* You have your orders, Lets go.
CNS_Cushwa says:
::looks over at the CIV::
FCO_Kami says:
::Receives the message and nods, then looks to the CSO.::
CIV_Santoni says:
::checks her rifle:: CNS: Ready for some fun?
CNS_Cushwa says:
::grumble-growls and rolls her eyes, then looks over at the XO::
XO_Durron says:
::summons six of the assault team to the bridge than splits them three and three between the two teams:: CSO/FCO: Stand by for site to site transport.
CSO_Halsey says:
::nods at FCO and heads to the TL. Hears the XO and stays still:: XO: Understood.
FCO_Kami says:
::Walks to the TL and waits.::
XO_Durron says:
::locks onto the CSO, FCO and there team than sets the coordinates within the mine, as near as possible to the power generator.:: CSO/FCO: Energizing.
CNS_Cushwa says:
::growls at the FCO as he disappears::
XO_Durron says:
::activates the transporter from the engineering console::
FCO_Kami says:
::Gives the CNS a glare.::
CIV_Santoni says:
::waits, guessing that they will too get a site to site transport::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Watches the surroundings change and looks around.::
XO_Durron says:
CIV, CNS: Stand by for site to site transport. ::locks onto the CIV and CNS than inputs a set of coordinates within the mine near its shield generator::
CIV_Santoni says:
::nods at the XO and waits::
CNS_Cushwa says:
::sighs and nods, sitting down::
XO_Durron says:
CIV,CNS: Energizing, good luck.  ::activates the transporter::
Host Frank_SM says:
Action: The CNS and CIV are beamed away...
CSO_Halsey says:
@::materializes on the mine, takes out his tricorder to verify position::
CIV_Santoni says:
#::materializes in the mine and looks around for the CNS::
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::stands up and begins inspecting the area, sniffing at the floor::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Scans the area with his rifle up.::
CIV_Santoni says:
#::whispers:: CNS: Are we far from the generator?
Frank_SM is now known as Bishop.
CIV_Santoni says:
#::makes a sign so that the troop get her weapons ready and be on the look out::
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::twitches her ears and looks around, then shrugs at the CIV::
XO_Durron says:
::locks onto several bits of space debris outside and 'accidentally' beams them into uninhabited sections of the mine than attempts to hail the mine.::
Host Bishop says:
$::Makes his way through the mines, searching for someone.  He and Hragth kill any Klingon guards with skill and impunity::
XO_Durron says:
::remembers to make sure the matrix is still online as he waits for a reply::
CIV_Santoni says:
#::sighs and curses under her breath. Gets her tricorder out and scans the area::
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::grunts, a little frustrated at being sent out here with a stranger::
Host Bishop says:
Action: The Hail is returned.
CIV_Santoni says:
#::looks at the scan results:: ALL: The shield generator is that way ::points:: Let's move!
CSO_Halsey says:
@FCO: Are we in the right place?
XO_Durron says:
COM: Mine: Ops: I have been having some problems with my transporter.  Have you picked up any anomalous readings?
Host Bishop says:
%<Mine OPS> COM: Ducet: Yes you've been beaming things everywhere what is going on?
FCO_Kami says:
@::Shrugs.::
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::growls at the CIV and trots past her::
CSO_Halsey says:
@::grins:: FCO: Let's find out... ::walks to the nearest console and tries to access the generator controls::
CIV_Santoni says:
#::carefully follows the CNS with her rifle in one hand and her tricoder opened in the other::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Chuckles.:: CSO: That'd be a good idea.
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::sniffs the air as she moves, making sure if there was anyone else around::
CIV_Santoni says:
#::stops near a door and quickly checks in the room is empty then whispers:: ALL: In there
XO_Durron says:
::dose his best to sound calm about this whole situation:: COM: Mine: Ops:  We picked up the thing a long time ago second hand.  Ever since we beamed back an uncontained cubic foot of water its been acting a little funny.  We are trying to shut it down now. ::cuts power to the transporter:: Yes that's done it.  Sorry.  Nothing to worry about now.
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::hops up on her hind paws and inspects the door panel::
Host Bishop says:
$::Finds the prisoner he is looking for working in the mines and stuns the malnourished human::
Host Bishop says:
%<MineOps> COM: Ducet: I'm sending a security team there now... standby.
CSO_Halsey says:
@FCO: The best place to plant the bomb would be the next room ::points at the door on the left:: Let's go.
CIV_Santoni says:
#::looks at the CNS to see if everything is okay::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Nods.:: CSO: After you....
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::taps on the console, trying to get the door to open::
XO_Durron says:
COM: Mine: Ops: That will not be necessary, Everything is under control.  If you want send an engineering team to take a look at it.
CIV_Santoni says:
#ALL: According to the tricorder, the shield generator is behind that door. Once we get in, we'll need to work fast.
Host Bishop says:
%<Mine Ops> COM: Ducet: A security team is on it's way... Ops out.
CSO_Halsey says:
@::opens the door and the sends a redshirt first, just in case::
CSO_Halsey says:
@Redshirt: All clear!
Host Bishop says:
Action: As the redshirt yells all clear he is hit square in the chest with a Klingon disruptor blast, killing him instantly.
XO_Durron says:
::signals the remaining assault team to secure the inside of the airlock for hostile a boarding party.::
CSO_Halsey says:
@All: Take cover!
CIV_Santoni says:
#::helps the CNS with the door::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Moves behind cover, ready to kill anything that pops in front of him.::
CSO_Halsey says:
@::throws a blast grenade into the other room::
XO_Durron says:
::seals the shipside of the airlock and leaves the station side open::
CSO_Halsey says:
@All: Fire in the hole!
XO_Durron says:
::cuts power to the airlock consoles and re-routs it to other systems::
Host Bishop says:
Action: The door slides open.  Two Klingons are inside the room.
CIV_Santoni says:
#<Troop>::enters in the room, rifle ready to fire::
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::growls at the Klingons and moves to where she's out of the line of fire::
CIV_Santoni says:
#CNS: We'll let the train soldiers have fun in battle ::shrugs and waits outside::
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::tilts her head and looks up at the CIV::
CIV_Santoni says:
#<troop>::sees the Klingons and fire at them::
Host Bishop says:
Action: The troops quickly dispatch of the two Klingons.
CIV_Santoni says:
#<troop>CNS/CIV: All clear... watch out for the new carpets
CSO_Halsey says:
@::storms into the room and takes out the kligon who shot the redshirt. Then he takes cover behind a console, hoping there was just once::
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::moves silently into the room, sniffing at the dead bodies::
CIV_Santoni says:
#::follows the CNS in the shield generator room::
CSO_Halsey says:
@FCO, sec team: A little support would be appreciated!
CIV_Santoni says:
#Troop: Good work. Stand guard while the CNS and I try to disable the shield generator.
FCO_Kami says:
::Slowly approaches the room and turns to quickly look into the room, and finds a console. Leaps behind it.::
CSO_Halsey says:
@FCO: Is there anyone else?
FCO_Kami says:
<Add @>
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::looks up at the CIV from where she was gnawing on a Klingon, pretending he was the FCO::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Looks around the room.:: CSO: Not that I can see.
XO_Durron says:
::watches the sensor feeds from the area outside the airlock.  He wonders what is taking the teams so long to report::
Host Bishop says:
Action: As if on cue the external sensors show a squad of Klingons approaching.
XO_Durron says:
::is amazed by the klingon's promptness but wait for them to enter the airlock::
CSO_Halsey says:
::stands up, aiming around with his rifle:: @FCO: Let's get this thing done...you have the explosives?
CIV_Santoni says:
#::finds a console and starts tapping on it hoping to disable the shield generators without having to blow things up::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Nods.::
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::growls and continues mauling the dead klingons::
CIV_Santoni says:
#CNS: I've found a console that may help us take care of our mission... if it doesn't work, we'll make fireworks
CIV_Santoni says:
#::taps on the console trying to bring up the info on the shield generator::
Host Bishop says:
Action: The shield generators begin an overload sequence.
CSO_Halsey says:
@FCO: Put it there ::point:: and there ::points:: I'll put mine here and here.
CNS_Cushwa says:
#::perks ears and begins slinking out the door::
FCO_Kami says:
@:: Does as he is told without response, then returns to his spot.::
CIV_Santoni says:
#CNS: Mmm.... I think I may have triggered an overload sequence of the shield generator...
XO_Durron says:
::spots the shield generator overload, and begins slowly ramping up the power to the transporter::
CNS_Cushwa says:
#CIV: Ruuu! ::trying to tell her to get outta there::
Host Bishop says:
Action: The Klingon security team approaches the airlock.
XO_Durron says:
::watches three sensor feeds, one from the airlock, one from the shield generator, and one from the power generator.  Waiting for the right moment.::
CIV_Santoni says:
#ALL: Let's get out of here.
CSO_Halsey says:
@::takes a remote from his pocket:: *Ducet*: We're ready here, get a transporter lock on our signals.
Host Bishop says:
Action: The Klingons approach the Airlock door...
CIV_Santoni says:
#*XO*: We are ready to beam out here...
Host Bishop says:
Action: Bishop and Hragth beam back to the Ducet carrying the unconcious person they just abducted.
FCO_Kami says:
@CSO: Can we blow it now? I want to see some flames.
XO_Durron says:
::Finishes powering up the transporter and locks onto both teams:: *CSO* Locked.
CSO_Halsey says:
@::activates the charges:: *Ducet*: Energize.
XO_Durron says:
::locks onto both teams at once and beams them back to the Ducet's bridge:: ALL: Man your stations.  ::seals the airlock door behind the Klingon security team than evacuates it to space::
CNS_Cushwa says:
::trots next to the XO's chair and lies down with a groan, Klingon blood matted in her fur::
Host Bishop says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

